This research explored the training model based on constructivism theory for teachers under the jurisdiction of the Basic Education Commission. This model showed the instructional design including the conditions and approaches to be implemented for teaching. The study aimed to: 1) develop instructional design model which consisted of methodological groundwork studies and all literature review for creating the training model based on constructivism theory for teachers; 2) evaluate the appropriateness of the training model; 3) find out the efficiency of training module based on the model using the 85/85 criterion; and 4) explore satisfaction of teachers in training module based on constructivism theory.
INTRODUCTION
Education reforms in Thailand aim to improve the level of education of Thai people. The National Education Act of Thailand, B.E. 1999 was implemented based on the principle that all students have the ability to learn and develop themselves. The experience of the teacher can be enhanced by learning from the training activities. The objectives of teacher trainings have to match with their competencies. Training is a method of learning how to work efficiently (Wichit, 2001) . Constructivism has come to dominate both thought and process in education (Fensham, 1992; Matthews, 1998 Matthews, , 2000 . The essential functions of the mind consist of understanding and investigating. In other words, building up intellectual structures has constructed reality (Piaget, 1971, p.27) . In this paper, an effort has been made to examine the main features of the constructivist epistemology and how learning in training affected the teachers. The main purpose of this study is to research and develop a training model based constructivism theory for teachers under the jurisdiction of the Basic Education Commission.
The Research Methods
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CONCLUSIONS
The research found out that the training model based on constructivism theory for teachers under the jurisdiction of the Basic Education Commission and the 5C Model (condition, conflict, catalyst , consideration, and construction) were effective in the design and implementation of instructional systems, especially in training module. The 5C Model has1) The condition use BAR (befor Action Review) in the first step teacher to know objective activity ice beark and stimulate after training. 2) conflict is to action by ARR(After Action review).teacher take conditioning Learning by doing and scarf fording. 3) catalyst is to motivation is reflex internal motivation and external motivation.4) consideration is step the thinking beanch mark self-reviewing and pree-reviewing.5) construction to be new Knowles drive by best practices present,discussion,evaluation.
Constructivism continues to be the dominant research program in education, and it continues to generate new research and insights Finally, Training based on constructivism theory learning technologies have the potential to transform the professional development of teachers; penetrate cultural, discipline, and other barriers; bring educators together to learn, share successes and challenges; present and transfer learning ACKNOWLEDGEMENT This research was funded by the Graduate school, Kasetsart University, Thailand.
